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Event Calendar — http://www.pca.org/cai

See event flyer in this issue

March
3
3
3-4
6

April
1

CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
Zone 8 Concours/Judging School
SDR Time Trial @ Streets of Willow
Registration begins at 8 a.m. eastern time for San
Diego Porsche Parade July 1-5.
10
LA Lit & Toy Show for Porsche & Vintage VW,
L.A. Airport Hilton (lalitandtoyshow.com)
11
L.A. All Euro Swap Meet & Auto Sale, Veteran's
Stadium, Long Beach
14
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
17
CAI Farewell dinner for John & Kim Crnkovich
at Calico Ghost Town Tour
17-18 LVR Drivers Education @ Spring Mountain
30-4/1 Zone 8 Speed Festival, California Speedway
31
RSR Zone 8 Concours at Festival of Speed

7
7
11
14
16
21
22
27-29
28

or visit the web site 

CAI/RSR/GER Zone 8 Autocross at Festival of
Speed. CAI will be conducting Tech Inspection
and Autocross Registration on the 1st. Volunteers
needed! Call David Witteried, 760.373.1413 or
dwitteried@hotmail.com.
Zone 8 Concours School
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
CAI Board Meeting @ 5:30 Zuma's Restaurant
CAI Zone 8 Rally
GPX Day Away from Work Autocross @ Streets of
Willow
CAI Tribute to Le Mans Tail Gate Party at
Willow Springs (POC Race)
SBR Zone 8 Autocross
CAI Tour to Yosemite National Park
SGV Zone 8 Concours

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at
661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
In February’s issue I
mentioned that I was
trying to decide
which type of suspension bushings to
install on my Porsche. Well I decided
to go with the Elephant Racing PolyBronze setup as well as their new ATS
spring plate. Now I just need to put
everything together once the parts arrive! I will keep you posted on how the
new parts work out after everything
goes together. On a related topic I discovered that Bilstein (the manufacturer
of my Porsche’s struts and shocks) will
overhaul old shocks and struts for
about $75 per unit. These parts cost
about $120 new so this is a good sav-

ings if you can put your car down while
they have your parts. Check out their
web site for more info.
I would like to welcome our newest advertiser, Dr. ColorChip (see next
page). Dr. ColorChip makes an easy to
use paint touchup system with color
matches for Porsche paints. I think I’ll
order one of their kits myself as I have
200,000 miles and 30+ years of chips
on my Porsche! See their ad in this
issue.
The Zone 8 Awards Banquet was a
lot of fun as usual. Jim Gude’s article
goes into more detail so I won’t steal
his thunder here! See the story in this
issue for photos and more.
Don’t forget that California Inland
Region is helping with the autocross at

the Zone 8 Speed Fest at the California
Speedway in Ontario on April 1st. I am
looking for volunteers to work on Sunday morning to help with event registration and technical inspections. We
will be meeting at the track at about
6:00 a.m. where we will explain what
needs to be done. Call or write if you
have any questions and are interested in
helping out.
Photos…I know you’re taking
them, so where are they? I see several
members with cameras at our events,
but I haven’t been getting copies of the
pictures you are taking! Please share
your pictures with the membership by
e-mailing your high resolution images.
Who knows, you may have a cover
(Continued on page 12)

Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
It is my pleasure to
announce our new
Membership Chair
Austin Wicks and our
new Chief Driving
Instructor Chad Metten. They are fine additions to our leadership and I look forward to working
with them over the next couple of
years.
I attended my second Zone 8 Presidents meeting and my first Zone 8 Banquet on January 20th. At the banquet
the annual Zone 8 awards were presented. Every time I looked up from
my roast chicken, it seemed that another CAI member was receiving an
award. It soon became apparent that
CAI members were receiving as many
awards as the large regions. Rich Bes-
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sette (CAI) was Zone 8 champion in his
autocross class. Dave Witteried (CAI)
was Zone 8 champion in his autocross
class and then he and Janice took home
(again) the giant California Challenge
trophy. Rich and Mary Ann Paré (CAI)
were Zone 8 champions in their rally
class. What great achievements, I was
totally impressed. Then came my second dessert, after I snarfed down my
cheesecake, I was floored when I was
called forward to receive the Zone 8
Small Region (less than 300 members)
Of The Year Award. As the region
president, I get to receive the award but
it’s the members that won it, not the
president. Therefore, it seemed only
right to call up all of the CAI members
(that were attending) to receive the
award. I may have had some left over

cheesecake on my lip when they took
the photo, only time will tell if that was
the case.
Earlier that day, I attended the
seminars on autocross events, membership and insurance. The insurance
seminar was disturbing. It seems some
PCA members who do so little as stumble in a public parking lot (while attending a PCA event) and are inclined
to sue the PCA for damages. Some sue
the PCA for the loss of their car when
they crash in a PCA autocross or time
trial (check with your insurer to verify
your coverage). There is a growing
movement to remove from membership
those members that sue the PCA (as
members they are sort of suing themselves). Insurance issues became most
(Continued on page 12)
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Zone 8 Awards
Banquet
By David Witteried
Photos by David Witteried and Patricia Wicks
Every year in January my wife, Janice,
and I attend the Zone 8 Awards Banquet. We do this for a couple of reasons. The biggest reason we go is to
spend a fun evening with our PCA
friends from all over the Southwest
who converge on this annual event to

Janice Witteried with Gay and Rich Bessette.

http://www.pca.org/cai

celebrate the achievements of their
friends and fellow competitors.
This year the banquet was held at
the very nice Double Tree hotel in
Claremont which made for a shorter
drive from our home. Also, since we
didn’t have to drive through LA, we
didn’t have to deal with any of the
usual traffic jams! As usual, there were
several seminars convened after the
morning Region President’s meeting.
This year there were sessions on insurance, membership, and putting on an
autocross. Several of our board members made the trip to attend one or
more of these sessions. Abran Rivera
attended the insurance seminar, Austin
Wicks came
down for the
membership
session, and I
came for the
autocross seminar. While Abran
headed home
after his sessions, Austin and
I spent the few
hours before
getting ready for
the banquet trading Porsche stories on the restaurant patio
with a couple of
new friends we
had made that
afternoon. What
a great way to
spend a Saturday!
One of the
other reasons
that Janice and I
like attending the
banquet is that
this is a great
excuse to dress

Cal-Inland Region members recieve the Zone 8
Small Region of The Year Award.

up! It‘s always great to see your spouse
decked out in their best evening attire
and this year was no exception. With
nine California Inland members in attendance we put on quite a show. The
women: Janice, Mary Ann Paré, Gay
Bessette, and Patricia Wicks were all
stunning in their evening attire. Meanwhile, the men: Austin Wicks, Rich
Bessette, and Jim Gude; were all
dressed in their best suits, except for
Rich Paré who had on his tuxedo… I
really need to buy one of those!

Charter members of PCA, Ginny and Jack Case
talking with Larry Moore, Past President of
Orange Coast Region.

This year I decided to donate a
framed photograph I took at the Lake
Arrowhead Timeline Concours to the
charity silent auction. This is always a
fun part of the banquet with lots of
great things to bid on. This year there
were wine collections, car parts, various waxes and other automotive dressings, clothing, jewelry, Porsche accessories, books, and two laptop computers (donated by Sony Corp.). The
bidding was lively with me and another
911 driver, Bruce Herrington, getting
into bidding wars over several items.
We all had a great time and the charity,
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, got over 6,700 dollars from the
100% donated items! Way to go

(Continued on page 11)
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Secretary’s Report
By Janice Witteried — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting February 7, 2007.
The meeting was
called to order at
5:50 p.m. In attendance: Jim Gude
(President), Greg Reed (PastPresident), Abran Rivera (VicePresident), Mary Ann Paré (Activities
Chairperson), David Witteried
(Newsletter Editor), Austin Wicks
Membership Chairperson
Old Business: Janice was not in
attendance. David read the minutes

from the January meeting.
Twenty-five people signed up for
the Valentine’s Progressive Dinner. A
basket will be raffled off. It was decided that tours and dinners should pay
for themselves.
Holiday Party for next year is already being planned at the Palmdale
Holiday Inn
No definite plan was made for the
Yosemite Tour yet.
David is checking out possible
sites for an autocross.
New Business: Club is looking
into sponsoring a concours. Anyone

have any ideas for a place? Event needs
grass and shade.
Treasurer Report: No report
Activities Chairperson: See calendar for the revised dates. March we will
be saying good bye to John and Kim.
Membership Chairperson: We
have a new member. See report
Newsletter: David talked about our
new advertiser Dr. ColorChip. MaryAnn Paré and David are talking to other
people about advertising as well.
Webpage is up to date.
Meeting adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Membership
News
By Austin Wicks — Membership
There are seven CAI members with
March anniversaries.
David & Janice Witteried
William & Barbara Agerton
Rich & Gay Bessette
John & Shirley Bumgarner
Tim Barnarb
Jomo & Ellatesha Kenyatta
Richard & Sheila Semana

20 yrs,
11 yrs,
7 yrs,
3 yrs,
3yrs,
1 year,
1 year.

Congratulations to all!
We also hope that Rich Paré is
feeling better after his recent bout of
pneumonia.

20 year members, David and Janice Witteried
and their 1976 911S Targa. Photo by Jim Gude.

http://www.pca.org/cai
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The Low Tech Review:
Tires (and my opinions)...
By Michael Dolphin
Over the last few years I’ve written
a few articles about tire technology and
why careful choices are so important.
I’ve tried to stay out of trouble by not
naming specific products... particularly
as there are so many of them out there.
But after many questions from members, I’m going to try to give you the
results of my experience as well as
from a couple of other folks who care
about tires as much as I do.
This article comes to two different
resolutions – one for newer cars: 1995
on (993, 996, 968 and Boxster) and one
for earlier ones: 1994 and earlier.
Newer cars (post-1995 including
Turbo, S, C4, Cayenne, etc) : Here’s
the easiest one. if you own a street version of these cars, I believe that you
should most definitely follow Porsche’s
tire recommendations.
I support this recommendation
highly because there is no question that
the technology of the cars in this group
is incredibly refined. In order to match
the characteristics of your cars’ potential behaviors, the work of deciding
“best tire” has already been done for
you by Porsche in collaboration with a
number of tire manufacturers.
These specific tires carry an “N”
rating and are easily identified in the
tire specs and on the sidewall of the tire
itself. The tires are identified by an “N”
code of N0, N1, N2, N3, etc. The numbers themselves are revision numbers
and, by themselves, are not meaningful
(i.e., an N2 revision isn’t necessarily
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better than an N1 revision). What is
important is that Porsche recommends
that all 4 tires be the same brand and
the same “N” number, for the most
consistent handling.
There are a reasonable number of
choices still within this group. Differences among them will be most obvious in price, appearance and to some
degrees, road noise among the various
tires. Also, remember that the stickiest
of these tires will also have the greatest
and fastest wear – which is the tradeoff
for greater handling at higher speeds.
The current Tire Rack guide lists these
tires as “N”- spec (http://
www.tirerack.com/tires/tiretech/
techpage.jsp?techid=26):
• Bridgestone Potenza S-02 A
• Continental ContSportContact2
• Michelin Pilot Sport Rib
• Michelin Pilot PS 2
• Pirelli P-Zero Rosso
• Pirelli P-Zero Corsa
• Dunlop SP Sport 8000
• Dunlop SP Sport 9090
• Yokohama AVS-Sport
These are for passenger cars only.
There is a separate group of N-spec
tires available for Cayenne. Ask your
dealer.
Older cars (pre 1995): Comparatively, older cars in stock form are less
synergistic in their sum-total of parts
simply because of the differences in
technology gains over the years.
However, given the advanced technology built into modern tires, any

early car will certainly benefit from a
good, modern set of tires. The choices
for you have to do with the “sticky factor”, size (which also connects to ride
comfort), price and tread wear.
You should only consider tires
rated as either maximum or ultraperformance. They will be rated at either V (max speed 149 MPH); Z (over
149 MPH); W (maximum 168 MPH) or
Y (maximum 186 MPH). You will often see the Z designation combined
with “W” or “Y”. The translation is
that the tire is safe between 150 MPH
and 168 MPH (or 186 MPH) in the ZW
or ZY combination.
There are some great choices
among the major manufacturers. I am
personally fond of the Yokohama AVS
Sports and the latest Toyo Proxes series. Currently, I am running both sets
of tires on my early 911. The Yokos are
my street tires. I have no complaints in
any weather or highway driving. At the
track the Toyo Proxes RA-1’s seem to
be the best tire yet that I have run in
competitive driving.
Perry Bradshaw has had some
good experience with the Kumho series
of performance tires as well. He also
alternates with a different type of tire as
well. There are a lot of current fans of
the Falken Azenis series though the
choices are limited by an offering of
only a few sizes. There are others who
tell me that the Yokohama ES100 is a
great handling, comfortable and
(Continued on page 12)
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Monterey Historics
Story and Photos By Mike Inman
Car nuts from every corner of the globe
descended on Monterey last August.
My trip up to Monterey Saturday was
great! Driving up I-5 for a few hours,
then took a little back route thru Coalinga on a gorgeous, newly paved,
lightly traveled mountain pass over to
highway 101 and then up all the way
into the Salinas area, arriving at about
noon to Monterey. Once I entered the
Laguna Seca racetrack and parked next
to turn 5 as Brazilian Ricardo Zonta

was piloting his formula one car to a
new course record; same on Sunday,
just a little bit quicker. The F1’s don’t
normally run at Laguna Seca, only at
Indy for the U.S. Grand Prix; this was
just a demo by the Cologne based
Panasonic Toyota Racing.
It was really neat walking around
the paddock area and seeing race cars
from the last 50 years being readied to
do what they had been built for… going balls-out on the track. I loved

seeing those old Porsche Spyders,
906’s and 908’s sliding around the
“corkscrew.”
It was my first time at the track
and the turn is a blind, dropping left
hander that juts back to the right at the
bottom all the while dropping, drop-

ping. Saw more than one of the cars
spin in front of traffic going thru there.
That’ll sure get your attention! The
highlight for me was the Trans Am and
IMSA races with the old Camel GT
cars I once watched race in the 1970’s
back at Road Atlanta. World famous
drivers such as Bobby Rahal, Boris
Said, and George Folmer all battled it
out on the track during the races. Saturday evening I went down to Bubba
Gump’s at Cannery Row for dinner and
sat down next to Arron & Kelly Johnson of Power-Videos.com, (an engine
building series of videos) from Sonoma. They hosted the Edelbrock tent
in the paddock area at the races. It turns
out that Arron’s videos are on sale at

(Continued on page 10)
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Winding Roads
Historics (Continued from page 9)

Auto Books/Aero Books in Burbank,
nearby the animation studio where I
work.
Driving back on Monday I chose
the Pacific Coast Highway thru Carmel, Big Sur, and San Simeon; it was
the prettiest drive I’ve ever been on.
Words can’t do justice to the stunning
beauty of the cliffs, ocean, mountains,

redwoods, etc.
I found myself surrounded by hundreds of mini coopers along the way
down. The Mini Club of America was
out in force, a bunch of really nice
folks. I had coffee with a wonderful
couple from the mini group at Nepenthe, Eddie & Moo Dyke. They also

have a Porsche 930.
After my break I cut across from
south of Pismo Beach on highway 166.
Unlike the drive up, this road has lots
of semi traffic and also a speed trap. A
good samaritan in a pick-up flashed his
lights in warning about a mile before
the ambush site and I was doing 45mph
when I finally saw the trooper. Then it
was back on Hwy 5 thru Gorman and
into wonderful Valencia and onto my
street where I was greeted by my wife
and children. This was a memorable
weekend!
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Awards Banquet (Continued from page 3)

Zone 8! I was also happy to see my
photo sell for over $50 as well!

bership growth, many activities, and
generous donations made to our charity; and called Jim up to accept the
prize. After Jim accepted the trophy he
called all of the Cal-Inland members
who were present to come up onto the
stage with him!
The awards then moved on to the
various Zone competition series. CalInland took home several awards in
various events. Our winners were:
David Witteried – 1st in HS Autocross (also had a perfect score for the
season!), Rich Bessette – 1st in 944
Spec Autocross, Rich & Mary Ann
Paré – 1st in Class D Rally.

Jim Gude receives the Zone 8 Small Region of the
Year Award from Bev.

Jim Gude had been encouraged to
attend the banquet by Beverly GiffinFrohm, the Zone Representative, and
was invited to sit at the head table with
the other notables. After dinner we got
to find out why. As Beverly handed out
various Zone awards she announced the
winner of the Small Region of the Year
Award which goes to a Zone 8 Region
with less than 300 members and… roll
the drums… California Inland Region
was the winner! What a surprise! Beverly listed our accomplishments, mem-

David Witteried receiving his autocross trophy
from Mike Dolphin.

David Witteried is awarded the California Challenge Overall Champion Award by Tony Garcia
of Golden Empire Region.

An additional award was present
by Tony Garcia of Golden Empire Region for the overall champion who
competed in all three events, Concours,
Rally, and Autocross at the annual
California Challenge. The award consists of a plaque you get to keep, and a
large perpetual trophy cup which you
get for the year. Well, Tony announced
the winner and it was me! Whoo-hoo! I
would like to thank my patient wife,
Janice, who was my navigator during
the rally event and is my pit crew at the
autocross as well.

The Garcia family: Alessandra, Tony, and
Mathew from Golden Empire Region.

Mary Ann and Rich Paré accepting their 1st
Place Rally Trophy.

http://www.pca.org/cai

Rich Bessette accepts his first-place autocross
trophy from Mike Dolphin.

The morning after the banquet
those of us who stayed the night got
together at the hotel restaurant for
breakfast before driving home. We got
to enjoy some more quality time with
Tony Garcia and his family, as well as
an autocross buddy from Arizona. As
usual the weekend was a great time and
we look forward to doing it again next
year. Now we just need a member to
trophy in the Concours and Time Trial
series and we could have a sweep!
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Winding Roads
Highways, (Continued from page 2)

apparent when the PCA was sued for
damages to a 906 that two members
took for a joy ride (they were storing it
in their own facility as a favor to the
owner). There was a vague connection
since the car had been in a PCA event
prior to being stored by the wayward
members. The bottom line for us is to
always secure our insurance prior to a
driving event, always get waivers
signed. And don’t do anything stupid.
We have some great events coming up in March and April. We have the
Calico Ghost Town and Crnkovich
farewell tour on March 17th. The Zone
8 Speed fest will be held on March 30
thru April 1. We are working registration and autocross tech on the 1st and
will need help. If you can help, please
contact Dave Witteried to sign up.
Congratulations to the Bumgarners
who recently purchased a very nice
Boxster S. John and I went for a joy
ride and if it isn’t a perfect sports car,
it’s very close. For those interested in
more affordable Porsches, I am still
tabulating results for Beer Budget

Porsche Candidates; if you haven’t
already, please vote for one:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good mid to late 70s, 2.7 911,
Fair 911 SC,
Pristine 914,
Good early 928 (SOHC),
Pristine normally aspirated
944 or 944S,
Good 944 S2,
Fair 944 Turbo.

E-mail your vote to jimgude@prodigy.net to avoid being
mixed up with the spam, please put
PCA.

The Low Tech Review (Continued from page 8)

reasonably-priced tire for an
everyday car.
With everything above said, you
should know that there are also great
tires from Michelin, Pirelli, Dunlop and
Continental. It is with these manufacturers that you’ll see premium prices.
Surely, for some, cost is a factor.
Shop carefully and you can mitigate
some of the sticker shock among the
best brands. But don’t let cost be your
all determining factor. Remember, it
really is the tire which contributes to
“the ride of your life”!

Bumper Smiles (Continued from page 2)

shot in your camera!
This month’s issue of the Winding
Roads includes Austin Wick’s first
Membership column. Thanks for taking
over this important job Austin! Without
new members (of which Austin can
count himself) our club wouldn’t
thrive.
There is an old PCA tradition of
winking your Porsches headlights at
oncoming Porsches that seems to have
fallen out of favor. I remember when I
first bought my Porsche thinking it was
really cool that other drivers would
greet me like that. I later discovered,
after joining the club, that this was a
PCA tradition from the days when Porsches were really rare in the United
States. Anyway, I would like to encourage all of you to adopt this tradition as
it makes driving our Porsches that
much more enjoyable by sharing a
friendly gesture with other enthusiasts!
See you on the road!
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Zone 8 Staff
Zone 8 Representative
Beverly Giffin-Frohm
760.727.6068
bevfrohm@yahoo.com
Autocross Chair
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
carrera3@msn.com
Concours Co-Chairs
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
Doc Pryor
818.402.6264
lpryor9@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
619.287.4334
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Chairman
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
858.535.1800
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
619.449.1768
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
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Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

Center caps for late model Porsche
wheels. Silver with black design. Condition: As new: $50.00 (set of four).
Mike Inman, inmanart@mac.com.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Full-Page

$85

$249

$960

Half Page

$45

$129

$480

Qtr. Page

$20

$57

$204

Bus. Card

$8

$21

$72

Key
Position*

$150

$435

$1,680

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.
Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.

2002/05 RUF 3600S. Incredibly rare
and fun seal gray RUF Boxster converted to the 3.6L X51 motor with RUF
exhaust (headers, sports cat, mufflers),
springs, RUF aerokit, and more RUF
stuff than I have space to list. Approx
360 HP. This car is everything the Boxster should be, and Porsche will never
let it be. Easily outpace most 911s in
this car, and enjoy the 2-seater, midengined RUF polished handling that
goes with it. Less than 13k miles since
conversion in early summer of 2005.
Asking $72,500 for what I think is the
best roadster on the planet. Hill Bullock, 214.418.8329 or
hill_bullock@yahoo.com.
1993 968 coupe, MO30, 41K miles,
black/grey, leather sport seats, new
transaxle, sparkplugs, newer brakes,
battery, Mobil 1, garaged, excellent
condition. $25,000 obo. Marty Frith,
7676 Newport Dr., Goleta, CA 93117.
805-968-3065, maf968@aol.com.

PLACE
YOUR
AD
HERE!

Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
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Our Next Event...
January
March
3rd6th
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

March 17th
Calico Tour & Crnkovich
Farewell Dinner
Please RSVP by March 3rd. See
page 7 for details.

